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Have you ever taken a great photograph 

and wished you could use it as a basis 

to create a quilt? How does one make 

a pattern from a photograph? It might 

seem a daunting task, especially if all 

you see in the photo are thousands of 

little tiny pieces of fabric. In this lesson, 

we’ll show you how to abstract a photo 

using Adobe® Photoshop® Elements to 

create a pattern. 

Planning
Upload an image to your computer. We 

used a photo of a Volkswagen Beetle.

You will add three adjustment layers 

to your image using photo editing 

software. 

• To eliminate the distraction of color 

(hue) and focus on value, we will use 

a Hue/Saturation adjustment layer. 

• The Posterize adjustment layer will 

change the continuous tones in the 

image to one with a specific number 

of colors with abrupt changes 

between colors. 

• Sometimes, there is just not enough 

contrast in the image so we’ll add a 

Levels adjustment layer. 

Finally, we’ll combine all the layers 

together and use the Cutout filter to 

further simplify the image.

The A–E notations in Figure 1 

(next page) will be referred in the 

instructions.

instructions
1. Create a Hue/Saturation adjustment 

layer. Click on the Adjustment Layer 

icon (B) in the Layers panel and 

choose Hue/Saturation. Move the 

Saturation Slider to the far left. This 

will turn the image to shades of gray.

2. Create a Posterize adjustment layer. 

Click on the Adjustment Layer icon 

(B) in the Layers panel and choose 

Posterize. Slide the Levels slider 

until you have a pleasing number 

of values. Try between 2–7 levels. 

This slider bar is very sensitive, so 

it is sometimes easier to highlight 
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Materials
 
• Copyright-free photograph

• Computer with photo-editing 

software (We use Adobe® 

Photoshop® Elements.)

Host Susan Brubaker Knapp with quilt artists Kris Sazaki (center) and 
Deb Cashatt (right) of Pixeladies

The original photo used by Pixeladies to cre-
ate “Bug Quilt.” Photo courtesy of the artists.
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the number and move the arrow keys to move the scale a 

number at a time.

3. Create a Levels adjustment layer. Click on the Adjustment 

Layer icon (B) in the Layers panel and choose Levels. (Do 

not confuse this “Levels Adjustment” with the number of 

levels in the Posterize dialog box.) 

4. Move the Levels adjustment layer below the Posterize 

adjustment layer. See Layer Order tip.

5. Reopen the Levels adjustment layer dialog box, if 

necessary, by clicking on the Levels layer icon (E). Usually 

sliding the gray triangle will adjust the contrast, but you 

may need to move the white or black triangles as well. 

Move the sliders until you have a pleasing image. 

6. Readjust the Posterize settings if you like. To do this, click 

on the Posterize layer icon (D). The Posterize dialog box 

will open and you can change the number of levels.

7. Create 1 layer that combines all the visible layers. 

Tip: Because you can only apply a filter to 1 layer at a time, 

here’s a “secret” shortcut that will allow you to merge all the 

layers onto 1 AND keep the individual layers: it’s called Stamp 

Visible. Press and hold the Ctrl + Shift + Alt keys (Command + 

Shift + Alt, for Mac users) then tap the letter “e.” Voilà! You have 

figure 1
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a layer with everything that was visible. Now you can apply a filter 

to the layer. (See Layer Visibility tip.)

8. From the menu bar, select Filter > Artistic > Cutout. See 

Note of Caution (at right) before applying a filter. Play with 

the slider bars, too, if this filter helps you create a pleasing 

pattern. When you are satisfied, click OK.

9. Repeat Step 6 to make further adjustments, if desired. 

10. Modify the image by painting with the brush tool, if desired. 

See Color Picker tip to choose 1 of the shades of gray in the 

image.

11. Save the image first as a .PSD file to maintain the separate 

layers. If you then want to save the image as a .JPG file 

(which will have only 1 layer), choose File > Save As from 

the menu.

12. To print out the pattern, Choose File, and then Print from 

the menu bar. You can adjust the size of the paper and the 

size of the print in this dialog box. If you want to print a 

larger version of the pattern on several sheets of paper and 

tape them together, use the poster printing or tiling option 

on your printer, if it has this feature. Check your printer 

manual for details. If your printer does not have either of 

these features, save the image as a .JPG and upload the image 

to a third-party website such as blockposters.com. It will 

split the image into parts that you can print out on standard 

letter paper on your home printer. 

pixeladies.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips and Notes from Pixeladies

Tip 1: Color Picker Sometimes when you are using the 

Brush tool, you want to use a color that is already on the 

image. You can temporarily change the Brush tool to the 

Color Picker tool by pressing the Alt key. With the Alt 

key pressed, take the sample of the color you want. Then 

release the Alt key and use the Brush tool as normal. 

Tip 2: Layer Order The order of the adjustment layers 

does make a difference in the resulting image. If you want 

to change the order of the layers, click and drag the gray 

or blue part of the layer in the Layer Panel above or below 

another layer. 

Note: The Background layer is not moveable.

Tip 3: Layer Visibility Clicking on the eye (C) in a layer 

will turn the layer visibility on and off. If you can’t see a 

change you’re making, check to see if the layer is being 

covered up by a layer above it (such as a stamp visible 

layer). 

Note of Caution: Filters are not like adjustment layers; they 

actually change the pixels on a layer. If you do not want to 

forever change the layer you are working on, duplicate the 

layer before you apply the filter. Drag the layer you want 

to duplicate to the New Layer icon (A). You can duplicate 

the layer several times and try a different filter or filter 

setting on each layer. Just click on 1 of the layer copies in 

the Layers panel to make that layer the active layer. See Tip 

3: Layer Visibility, if you can’t see the change after applying 

the filter.
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